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Abstract
Background: Death and dying is reality of the clinical context of the intensive care unit. Death
often follows a decision to withdraw life-sustaining treatments. Critical care nurses are the
primary care providers to patients and families at the end-of-life in the intensive care unit.
Objective: To synthesize qualitative evidence on the experiences of critical care nurses who have
cared for patients and families throughout the process of withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment.
Methods: This was a systematic review and qualitative evidence synthesis modeled on the
Joanna Briggs Methodology. Pre-defined keywords were searched for in Medline, CINAHL,
PsycInfo, and Web of Sciences to locate studies published in the English, French, and Greek
languages in any year. Two reviewers independently screened articles for congruence with
eligibility criteria, engaged in data extraction, and assessed quality of the included studies. Metaaggregation was performed to synthesize the findings. A protocol was developed by two
members of the review team prior to initiation of the study.
Results: Thirteen studies were included in the review, 12 qualitative and one mixed-methods.
Four key themes were identified from the original research: Navigating Complexity and Conflict;
Focusing on the Patient; Working with Families; and Dealing with Emotions Related to
Treatment Withdrawal. Critical care nurses provide care to patients and families during the
process of withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment which is described as complex and
challenging. Despite the inherent challenges, nurses strive towards doing their utmost for
patients and families.

What is already known?


Death and dying is a reality of the critical care environment including intensive care units



Death in intensive care units often follows a decision to withdraw life sustaining
treatments



Nurses are often the primary providers of end-of-life care to patients and families in
context of withdrawal of treatment



Physical and organizational structures may be perceived to impede good end-of-life care
in intensive care units

What does it add?


Intensive care nurses experience tensions and conflict during the process of withdrawal of
life-sustaining treatment due to a lack of clear guidance either from physicians, or the
absence of guidelines and protocols.



Withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment is an emotionally distressing experience for
intensive care nurses that requires debriefing to avoid accumulated, long-lasting impact.
Exploring peer to peer debriefing is merited as this is frequently used by intensive care
nurses.



Intensive care nurses, as the main enactors of treatment withdrawal, face the challenge of
ensuring the comfort of the patient while simultaneously working towards meeting the
needs of the patient’s family within a highly technological environment.



This review confirms that nurses identify this aspect of their role as a privilege and that
good end-of-life care in intensive care is possible.

Critical care nurses’ experiences of withdrawal of treatment:
A systematic review of qualitative evidence
1.

Introduction
Adult patients are admitted to critical care units (specifically, intensive care units) for a

variety of reasons including respiratory compromise requiring mechanical ventilation, acute
cardiac and neurological events and septicemia (Society of Critical Care Medicine, 2017). As a
result of complex pathology and hemodynamic instability, patients often experience multi-organ
dysfunction and require life-supporting technology. Since its formal inception in the 1950s,
critical care has evolved with advancements in diagnostics, hemodynamic monitoring, and other
life-sustaining technologies (Fairman and Lynaugh, 1998; Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2015).
Yet, many patients continue to succumb to their illnesses and ultimately die in intensive care
units. While reported mortality rates vary, studies indicate that approximately 10 to 30 percent
of patients will die while in an intensive care unit (Coombs et al., 2012; Heyland et al., 2000;
Society of Critical Care Medicine, 2017; Wennberg et al., 2004).
Aside from spontaneous death because of events such as cardiac arrest, the vast majority
of deaths in this clinical context occur after a decision is made about withholding or withdrawing
life-sustaining treatment (Gerstel et al., 2008; Sprung et al., 2003). Evidence suggests that over
one third of all patients who die in the ICU, die as a result of withdrawal of treatment
(Prendergast et al. 1998; Sprung et al., 2003). A recent systematic review reported the mean
prevalence of withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment for patients who had died in the intensive
care at 42.3% and range from 0 - 84.1% (Mark et al., 2015). Decisions made regarding
withdrawal of treatment are often collaborative and involve members of the health care team
including but not limited to physicians and nurses, patients (where possible) and families.

Withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment is guided by physicians and in some units enacted
through the implementation of guidelines and protocols that facilitate processes regarding the
removal of life-supporting treatments, however, the process varies across the world (Mark et al.,
2015). Despite reported variability, from a nursing perspective, findings reported in the nursing
literature suggest that nurses are actively involved in all facets of withdrawal of treatment in the
intensive care unit from early discussions through to post-mortem and bereavement care
(Birchley, 2013).
Death is a historical, current and future clinical reality for these nurses particularly as it is
situated within the context of treatment withdrawal. As de facto agents of treatment withdrawal,
critical care nurses are situated as primary carers in situations that are highly emotional,
technologically complex, ethically challenging and all occurring within a clinical context that is
often considered less than ideal (Curtis and Vincent, 2010; Fridh, 2014; Gerstel et al., 2008).
For over two decades, using both qualitative and quantitative designs, researchers have
explored nurses’ experiences of death and dying within a critical care context and more
specifically, in relation to their experiences of withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment (Jones and
FitzGerald, 1998; Peden-McAlpine et al., 2015; Sprung et al., 2003). While quantitative inquiry
provides a particular lens to explore this phenomenon, qualitative studies by virtue of their
design and philosophical underpinnings, provide richness and depth in the human experience and
explore the activities of these nurses who engage with patients, families, and health care teams
within a technologically complex and challenging environment (Holms et al., 2014).
While systematic reviews of both research paradigms are merited, this review focuses
specifically on qualitative literature that has captured narrated accounts of nursing experience of
this phenomenon. Grimshaw (2011) reminds us that “few studies themselves are sufficiently

persuasive to change policy or practice” as such, knowledge synthesis lends itself well in this
instance to “identify key messages from global evidence” (p. 3-4). Several qualitative studies on
the experiences of critical care nurses caring for patients during withdrawal of life-sustaining
treatment exist and yet no attempts have been made to systematically gather, review and
synthesize this evidence. At this juncture, a thorough and rigorous review lends itself to not only
better understanding what it is like for nurses providing this care and draw out similarities of
experiences across countries, time and context but to also critically appraise this body of
literature and determine gaps in our understanding and areas for future research and knowledge
development with respect to the phenomenon. Therefore, the purpose of this review was to
aggregate and synthesize qualitative evidence related to critical care nurses’ experiences of
providing care to patients and families during the process of withdrawal of life-sustaining
treatments. The following review question guided the study: What are the experiences of
intensive care nurses who care for patients during the process of withdrawal of life-sustaining
treatments?
2. Methods
2.1 Design
This was a systematic review of qualitative studies modeled on the Joanna Briggs
Institute (Joanna Briggs Institute; 2014) methodology for Qualitative Systematic Reviews.
Joanna Briggs Institute methods were followed to direct the creation of eligibility criteria and
search strategies, guide study selection process, and inform data analysis. Syntheses of
qualitative research provide a comprehensive view of existing knowledge in a specific area,
which may act to underpin and direct evidence-based practice and identify gaps in research
(Sandelowski and Barroso, 2007). A protocol was developed by two members of the review

team (BV, NE) prior to initiation of the study. This review adheres to the 21 items reported in the
ENTREQ statements (Tong et al., 2012).
2.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 1) were established a priori and included original
research using qualitative or mixed methods studies. Only the qualitative portions of the mixed
methods studies were included and this was dependent on presence of a description of the
methodology and supporting participant quotes. Although reviews were not included, their
references were screened for any relevant studies. Theses, dissertations and abstracts were
excluded because peer review processes vary among educational institutes and scientific
committees.
Table 1. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Criteria

Inclusion

Exclusion

Type of Publication and
Study Design

Qualitative
Mixed methods

Quantitative
Reviews of all kinds
Grey literature
Theses and Dissertations
Abstracts

Population

Qualified nurses of all kinds

Other healthcare professionals (eg.
physicians, social workers)

Concept

Withdrawal of lifesustaining/supporting treatment

Palliative care generally
End-of-life care
Withdrawal of any other type of
intervention

Context

Adult critical care
Adult ICU/ITU
Adult intensive care

Neonatal settings
Pediatric settings
All non-critical care settings

Language

English
French
Greek

Any other language

Date range

No limit

No limit

2.3. Search strategy
A three step search strategy was devised in consultation with a library scientist. First, we
searched the Medline database to identify key articles and define keywords corresponding to
three main concepts: 1. Nursing (nurs*); 2. Withdrawal of treatment (withdrawal of treatment,
withholding treatment, passive euthanasia); and 3. Intensive care (ICU, ITU, intensive care,
critical care). These keywords were searched for throughout the complete citation and article,
including title, abstract, text, references, and bibliographic information. Second, we translated
the Medline search strategy into the CINAHL, PsycINFO, and Web of Science databases. These
databases were chosen because they are most likely to house articles on the topic of interest. The
final database search occurred in May, 2016. Third, we conducted a hand search of all included
studies or review articles found on the topic. The complete search strategy was not limited to
specific dates because there is no precise timeline of when withdrawal of treatment was
introduced in most countries.
2.4. Study selection
After removal of duplicate citations, articles were selected for inclusion based on a twolevel screening process. First, two reviewers (BV, NE) independently screened all citations by
title and abstract for relevance. Citations meeting eligibility criteria or those without sufficient
information to determine relevance, based on title and abstract, were retained. Second, full-texts
of all articles retained after first-level screening were independently assessed for relevance by
two reviewers (BV, NE). A consensus meeting was held to discuss and agree upon the final set
of included citations. Following study selection, quality appraisal was completed prior to data
extraction.

2.5. Quality appraisal
Quality was assessed using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) tool for
qualitative studies, which is comprised of 10 questions that consider the results of qualitative
research, their validity, and usefulness (CASP, 2013). The tool requires reviewers to
systematically check whether a study meets the criteria set in the 10 questions by selecting ‘yes’,
‘no’, ‘can’t tell’ for each question. Each of the included papers was appraised independently by
two reviewers (NE, BV). Two articles (Efstathiou and Walker, 2014; Vanderspank-Wright et al.,
2011) were appraised by a different set of reviewers because they were authored by the
reviewers. We felt this posed an ethical concern and wanted to avoid any potential conflict of
interest or biased quality appraisal. The appraisals for each paper were brought together in an
Excel file and if there were any disagreements/discrepancies in scoring between reviewers, these
were resolved through discussion. A score out of 10 was allocated for each paper based on how
many questions were answered as ‘yes’ and we considered a score of seven or more to indicate
‘very good’ quality. Our aim in conducting quality appraisal was not to exclude studies based on
quality, but to engage in a systematic and standardized process to be able to highlight the quality
of evidence available on the topic.
2.6. Data extraction
Each study was read a minimum of two times prior to data extraction to ensure a
thorough understanding of the content. Using a predetermined Excel data extraction form, two
reviewers independently extracted data on study characteristics (bibliographic details,
population, setting, aim or purpose of the study, methodology, data collection and analysis
methods) and reported findings (primary themes and subthemes, including author description and
label, and all supporting illustrative quotes). We held a consensus meeting to compare data

extraction forms and discuss discrepancies. When discrepancy was noted, the two reviewers
jointly referred to the original full-text study and agreed upon the correct information.
2.7. Data synthesis
Using descriptive statistics, we reported on the study characteristics. Synthesis of the
reported findings was done using the meta-aggregative approach, which includes categorising
and re-categorising the findings from studies to create a meaningful synthesis (Joanna Briggs
Institute, 2014). Specifically, for each extracted finding, we assigned a level of credibility
(unequivocal, credible or unsupported) based on the congruency between the finding (using the
author’s description/interpretation) and supporting illustrative quote (Joanna Briggs Institute,
2014). Following that, we identified similarities and differences between the aggregated findings
and illustrative quotes, which helped in creating categories capturing the meaning of the
synthesized data. These categories were then re-read to explore inherent variability in the
synthesized findings. This process ensured the preservation of the original interpretation and
allowed for a better understanding of the concepts related to the topic under investigation. NVivo
was used to facilitate the data synthesis process.
3.

Results
The search strategy yielded a total of 874 citations, from which we removed 176

duplicates. 646 citations were then removed after first-level screening because their titles and/or
abstracts did not match eligibility criteria. 52 full-text articles were subjected to second-level
screening from which 11 articles were retained for inclusion in the review. An additional two
articles were identified through reference screening (Figure 1) and thus the final set included 13
articles on the experiences of intensive care unit nurses caring for patients during the withdrawal
of life-sustaining treatment.

3.1 Quality Appraisal
Using the CASP tool for qualitative studies, we assessed quality of the included articles
(Table 2). The quality of 10 studies was considered very good, with scores equal or higher than
seven (out of 10). Three studies scored five or six. In most cases, the authors did not adequately
describe the relationship between the researcher and the participants.

2. Is a qualitative
methodology appropriate?
3. Was the research design
appropriate to address the
aims of the research?
4. Was the recruitment
strategy appropriate to the
aims of the research?

7. Have ethical issues been
taken into consideration?
8. Was the data analysis
sufficiently rigorous?
9. Is there a clear
statement of findings?
10. How valuable is the
research?

Scoring

Coombs et al. (2015)
√
√
√
x
√
√
5

Donnelly and Psirides (2015)
√
√
√
√
√
5

Efstahiou and Walker (2014)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
9

Fridh et al. (2009)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
9

Hadders (2009)
√
√
x
√
√
√
√
x
√
7

Halcomb et al. (2004)
√
√
√
√
√
x
√
√
√
√
9

Jones and FitzGerald (1998)
√
√
√
√
x
√
√
√
√
8

Long-Sutehall et al. (2011)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
8

Pattison et al. (2013)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
9

Peden-McAlpine et al. (2015)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
9

Thompson et al. (2011)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
8

van Rooyen et al. (2005)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
8

Vanderspank-Wright et al. (2011)
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
9

5. Was the data collected
in a way that addressed
the research issue?
6. Has the relationship
between researcher and
participants been
adequately considered?

1. Was there a clear
statement of the aims of
the research?

Table 2. Quality Appraisal

3.1. Study characteristics
The 13 included studies were published between 1998 and 2015 and conducted in eight
countries: three studies from the United Kingdom, two studies each from Canada, Australia, and
New Zealand, and one study each from United States, Norway, Sweden, and South Africa.
Twelve studies were qualitative and one was mixed methods. Qualitative methodologies
included phenomenology, generic qualitative, praxiographic inquiry, grounded theory, modified
grounded theory, and interpretive description. Sampling strategies were identified either as
convenience (n=2) or purposeful (n=11), although four papers did not clearly report their
sampling strategy. Sample sizes ranged from five to 28 participants, and the total number of
participants included across all studies was 152. Demographic data reported indicates that most
participants were female and the range of experience in intensive care was from 4 months to 35
years. Data were collected through one-to-one interviews (n=12) and focus groups (n=1) and
analyzed according to a form of content or thematic analysis (Table 3).
Table 3. Study Characteristics

Author (year)
Country

Purpose/ Aim / Research Question

Methodology
Data collection
Data analysis

Sampling
and
participants

Main results/ Themes

Coombs et al. (2015)
New Zealand

To investigate New Zealand intensive
care nurses' experiences of, and
attitudes towards End-of-Life care.

Sequential mixed methods
Survey and Focus Groups
interviews
Content analysis (Hsieh &
Shannon, 2005)

Convenience
n=18

Donnelly and Psirides (2015)
New Zealand

To explore the experience of relatives
and staff of patients dying in ICU using
qualitative approach.

Purposive
n=10

Efstahiou and Walker (2014)
UK

To explore the experiences of
intensive care nurses who provided
end-of-life care to adult patients and
their families after a decision had been
taken to withdraw treatment.

Grounded theory
Interviews
Thematic analysis in parallel
with interviewing
Saturation
Qualitative approach,
descriptive and exploratory
Interviews
Interpretative
Phenomenological Analysis
(Smith et al., 1999)

Fridh et al. (2009)
Sweden

To explore nurses' experiences and
perceptions of caring for dying
patients in an ICU, focusing on
unaccompanied patients, the
proximity of family members and
environmental aspects.
To explore various ways health
personnel enact death in connection
with mechanical ventilation treatment
withdrawal in the intensive care unit.

Qualitative approach
(Sandelowski, 2000)
Interviews
Conventional content analysis;
inductive (Elo and Kyngas,
2008)
Qualitative
Semi-structured interviews;
analysis of procedural manuals
& 24 hr medical record sheet;
field work
Praxiographic approach (Mol,
2002)
Hermeneutic phenomenology

Purposive
n=9

Purposive
n=28

Supportive, culturally sensitive,
collaborative environment.
Use of intravenous fluids and
nutrition;
Passive limb exercises;
Meeting family as opposed to
patient need;
Patient comfort.
Empathy;
Impact;
Continuity of care;
Care of the body;
Handover.
Caring for the dying patient and
their family; Providing and
encouraging presence;
Reconnecting the patient and
family;
Dealing with emotions and
ambiguity.
Doing one's utmost; Ensuring the
patient's dignity and comfort;
Caring for the unaccompanied
patient; Caring for the family;
Environmental obstacles to doing
one's utmost.
Electronic monitoring and the
various enactments of death

Convenience

Comfort and care;

Hadders (2009)
Norway

Halcomb et al. (2004)

To investigate the experience of

Purposive
n=13

Australia

nurses caring for clients in the ICU
having treatment withdrawn and
withheld.

n=10

What is it like to be a critical care
nurse involved in the process of
withdrawing life-support treatment
from a patient in the ICU?

(Van Manen, 1990)
Conversational interviews
Thematic analysis (Van Manen,
1990)
Interpretive phenomenology
Interviews
Interpretive process adapted
from Thompson (1990)

Jones and FitzGerald (1998)
Australia

Long-Sutehall et al. (2011)
UK

To illustrate how differing dying
trajectories impact on decision-making
underpinning withdrawal of treatment
processes, and what nurses do to
shape withdrawal of treatment.

Modified grounded theory
(Charmaz, 2006)
Interviews (facilitated by clinical
vignettes)
Grounded theory analysis

Purposive
n=13

Pattison et al. (2013)
UK

To explore the meaning of the issues
around end-of-life care, of dying, and
those caring for, and witnessing the
dying of critically ill cancer patients, as
explored through family, practitioner
and patient experiences.
To document how experienced ICU
nurses comfortable with dying patients
describe their communication with
families to negotiate consensus on
withdrawal of aggressive treatment
and the shift to palliative care.

Heideggerian phenomenology
Interviews
Thematic network analysis (van
Manen, 1997; Attride-Sterling,
2001)

Purposive
n=7

Dual prognostication;
The meaning of decision-making;
Care practices at end of life:
choreographing a good death.

Qualitative narrative study
Unstructured interviews
Narrative approach

Purposive
n=19

Constructing the story: Organising
and interpreting knowledge of
different kinds from different
sources;
Learning who the patient is as a
person and putting the medical
diagnosis into the bibliographical
life of the patient;
Helping families see the
deterioration.

Peden-McAlpine et al. (2015)
USA

Purposive
n=7

Tension and conflict;
Do no harm;
Nurse-Family relationships;
Invisibility of grief and suffering.
Being there;
Being comfortable and
uncomfortable;
Being in control and out of control;
Being in time;
Being able to talk.
Dying trajectories within ICU shape
decision-making
related to withdrawal of treatment;
The process of decision-making;
Assessing patient need—facilitating
and coordinating
communication with and between
patients, family
members and medical colleagues;
Operationalising withdrawal of
treatment processes;

Thompson et al. (2011)
Canada

To explore the experiences of novice
nurses with their first patient death in
critical care.

van Rooyen et al. (2005)
South Africa

To gain insight needed to guide nurses
and therefore, enable them to cope
more effectively with treatment
withdrawal.
What is the experience of the RN
working in an ICU, of the withdrawal of
treatment from a critically ill patient?
What guidelines can be developed to
support RNs in this situation?

Interpretive description
qualitative method
Unstructured Interviews
Interpretive analysis (Thorne et
al., 2004)
Qualitative, descriptive and
exploratory, phenomenology
(Haegert, 1997)
Phenomenological interviews
Coding process by Tesch (in
Creswell 1994: 155)

Purposive
n=5

Purposive
n=7

Anticipating death;
Transition from life to death;
The moment of death;
Being with the family;
Carrying on.
Nurses developed relationships
with certain individuals related to
the process of treatment
withdrawal from a critically ill
patient in an ICU: Intrapersonal
relationships which the nurse
develops with him/herself
throughout the process of
treatment withdrawal from a
critically ill patient in an ICU;
Interpersonal relationships the
nurse develops with other
individuals related to the process
of treatment withdrawal from a
critically ill patient in an ICU.
The moral conflict the nurse has
within him/herself related to the
ethical aspects of withdrawal of
treatment: The influence of religion
on the nurse’s experience of the
process of treatment withdrawal
from a critically ill patient in an ICU;
The role of a living will/advanced
directive in the process of
treatment withdrawal from a
critically ill patient in an ICU; The
role of the nurse as a patient
advocate; The role of the nurse in
accompanying the patient to a
dignified death.

Vanderspank-Wright et al.
(2011)
Canada

To explore the experience of critical
care nurses who care for patients
during the process of withdrawal of
life-sustaining treatment. To explore
the nurses’ experience and to identify
factors that nurses perceived to
facilitate them or hinder them in
caring for these patients.

Interpretative phenomenology
Interviews
Content analysis (Colaizzi, 1978)

Purposive
n=6

Trying to do the right thing:
A journey—creating comfort along
the way; Working in professional
angst;
Providing memories.

3.2. Results of synthesis
Fifty-five findings were identified from the included studies. Almost all the findings from
the included papers were assessed by the reviewers as credible or unequivocal. Only one finding
was not supported and was excluded from the meta-synthesis because it was not supported by
illustrative quotes. The 54 findings were aggregated into 10 categories based on similarities
identified from the summary statements and illustrative quotes. Finally, four synthesised findings
were developed (Table 4): Navigating complexity and conflict; Focusing on the patient; Working
with families; Dealing with emotions related to treatment withdrawal.
Table 4. Synthesised Findings

Complexity of
critical illness

√

√

Working with
families

Information
sharing

Dealing with

Debriefing

√
√

√

√

√

VanderspankWright et al.
(2011)

van Rooyen et al.
(2005)

Thompson et al.
(2011)

√

√

Presence

Focusing on
the well-being
of the family

Peden-McAlpine
et al. (2015)

√

√

Intrapersonal
conflict for the
nurse

Comfort

Pattison et al.
(2013)

√

Decision
making

Focusing on
the patient

Long-Sutehall et
al. (2011)

Jones and
FitzGerald (1998)

Halcomb et al.
(2004)

Hadders (2009)

Fridh et al. (2009)

Interpersonal
conflict: The
nurse and
others

Efstahiou &
Walker (2014)

Navigating
Complexity
and Conflict

Donnelly and
Psirides (2015)

Categories
Coombs et al.
(2015)

Synthesised
Findings

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

emotions
related to
treatment
withdrawal

Emotional
impact

√

√

√

√

√

3.2.1. Navigating complexity and conflict
In most studies, the processes of decision making and the actual operationalisation of
treatment withdrawal were closely linked and both actions carried high levels of complexity.
These multifaceted processes created conflict and tensions on both interpersonal and
intrapersonal levels.
Conflict and tension were noted at various times across the trajectory of withdrawal of
treatment. However, the period of decision making leading up to treatment withdrawal was
identified as the most tenuous for intensive care unit nurses. During this period, time factors
needing particular consideration included navigating the complexity of the patient’s comorbidities and prognosis as well as soliciting the wishes of the patient and their family (Pattison
et al., 2013). Conflict between physicians and family was reported by nurses with regards to
perspectives and/or opinions related to the continuation or discontinuation of active treatment, as
well as the use of technology to excess (Pattison et al., 2013; Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2011).
Long-Sutehall et al. (2011) described tensions between nurses and physicians. There are some
reports of perceived lack of collaboration between doctors and nurses during decision making
with physicians described as quite authoritative (Fridh et al., 2009; Halcomb et al., 2004; Jones
and FitzGerald, 1998; van Rooyen et al., 2005). Nurses also sometimes disagreed with attempts
by physicians to ‘over-involve’ family members in decision making, considering it unfair
(Halcomb et al., 2004; Jones and FitzGerald, 1998; Peden-McAlpine et al., 2015). Jones and
FitzGerald (1998) reported that nurses felt comfortable with the decision making but not
necessarily comfortable acting on it.
Conflict and tensions were also evident during treatment withdrawal due to perceived
lack of clear guidance from physicians about the process (Efstathiou and Walker, 2014; Fridh et

al., 2009; Long-Sutehall et al., 2011), physicians’ disengagement following the decision to
withdraw treatment and limited communication regarding a clear plan for the withdrawal (Jones
and FitzGerald, 1998; Long-Sutehall et al., 2011). Intrapersonal conflict was also experienced
by the nurses. The latter was evident in nursing actions including nurses distancing themselves
from some difficult situations and the sense of unease created by non-private environments
where withdrawal was taking place (Efstathiou and Walker, 2014; Fridh et al., 2009; van
Rooyen et al., 2005). Overall, nurses found frequently themselves ‘in between’ or ‘in the
middle’ trying to juggle questions and navigate through conflict and complexity (Fridh et al.,
2009; Long-Sutehall et al., 2011; Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2011). However, despite the
challenges, tensions and the difficulties experienced, nurses reported that caring for patients at
the end-of-life as well as their families was a privilege (Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2011).
3.2.2 Focusing on the patient
Focusing on the patient through comfort measures and nursing presence were
predominant findings in the reviewed studies. Comfort extended from operationalizing
withdrawal of treatment processes with a focus on end-of-life care (Long-Sutehall et al., 2014),
to alleviation of pain through symptom management (Fridh et al., 2009), through to post-mortem
care which included respect for the body (Donnelly and Psirides, 2015; Thompson et al.,
2011). Across the studies, family and nurse presence at the bedside was identified as paramount,
and even perhaps suggestive of a moral imperative. It was generally considered both
inappropriate and inhumane to allow patients to die alone (Fridh et al., 2009; Peden-McAlpine et
al., 2015).
Comfort was a common thread across the experience of providing care to patients and
families in the ICU within the context of withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment. Descriptions of

comfort were inclusive of measures put in place to ensure the physical comfort and the provision
of a dignified death for patients through both pharmacological and non-pharmacological
interventions (Fridh et al., 2009; Halcomb et al., 2004; Long-Sutehall et al., 2014). Nonpharmacological comfort measures were predominantly identified as an important aspect of the
nursing role (van Rooyen et al., 2005).
Peden McAlpine et al. (2015) acknowledged that intensive care nurses often learn about
who the patient was from the family at the bedside. Knowing who the patient was and what their
wishes regarding medical treatment would be, plays a key role in establishing a plan of
care. Importantly, Peden McAlpine et al. (2015) also reiterated that in determining treatment
goals, family are often reminded by the nurse to focus on “what the patient wanted for end of life
care” (p. 1153). Nurses play a role in bringing the family’s focus back to what the patient would
have wanted.
3.2.3. Working with families
While patients are central to the experience of withdrawal of treatment in the intensive
care unit, families and family presence comprised an overwhelming part of intensive care nurses’
narratives. In caring for patients during the process of withdrawal of treatment within the
intensive care unit, families were described as an integral part of the nursing experience and part
of the unit/focus of care. Working with families encompassed several different themes which
extended from information sharing and contextualizing the complex aspects of intensive care
(Peden-McAlpine, 2015; Thompson, 2011), to focusing on the well-being of family and
providing a defined space and place for family presence (Donnelly and Psirides, 2015; Efstathiou
and Walker, 2014; Fridh et al., 2009).

In the included studies, nurse participants reflected and emphasized the need to share
information with family members. For example, both Fridh et al. (2009) and Peden-McAlpine et
al. (2015) described how nurses played a central role in translating the complexities associated
with critical care to family members. The latter included providing explanations related to
treatments, procedures and prognostic indicators. The nurses also played an active role in
working and communicating with family members in order to create, where possible, a shared
understanding of the patient’s critical condition. In order to facilitate information sharing, nurse
participants across studies emphasized that having the time to be with families, and to support
and accompany them was important (Fridh et al., 2009; Thompson, 2011). Additionally, it was
noted that not only was communication and information sharing important in the moment, but
also over time. For instance, intensive care nurses found it difficult to leave families when their
shifts were finished and participants reflected on continuity of care and communication during
handover rounds and patient transfers as key (Donnelly and Psirides, 2015).
Working with families also included family well-being as paramount. As such, nurses
appeared to prioritize relationship building with families (Efstathiou and Walker, 2014). The
nursing role encompassed the acknowledgement of the experiences of family members
(Donnelly and Psirides, 2015) and the need to be with families throughout the illness trajectory
of the patient, from admission to death (Peden-McAlpine et al., 2015). In order to facilitate
family presences, the nursing role also included actions that explicitly focused on creating a less
technical environment, reducing the distance between the patient and their family as well as
providing privacy (Efstathiou and Walker, 2014).
In caring for patients and families throughout the process of withdrawal of treatment,
‘time’ was also a factor that interested with a focus on care of the family. Time was described as

being both objective and subjective (Jones and FitzGerald, 1998). Objective time was identified
as actively beginning the withdrawal process and the moment of death (Jones and FitzGerald;
Thompson et al., 2011). Subjective time included watching and waiting, being with patients and
families, and the nurses’ experiences of reflecting on the process (Thompson et al., 2011). The
process concluded with the end of story. In this time related space, the intensive care unit
nurses’ work encompassed making a space for families to be with their loved ones, which had
elements of quality rather than quantity (i.e. providing memories and focusing on meaning
making), and processing the experiences through existential reflection (Pattison et al., 2013;
Peden-McAlpine et al., 2015; Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2011).
3.2.4. Dealing with emotions related to treatment withdrawal
Findings from the studies reviewed suggest that the experiences of caring for patients and
families during withdrawal of treatment can create moral dilemmas and emotional
distress. Following the death of the patient nurses reported being left feeling exhausted, drained
and grieving (Donnelly and Psirides, 2015; Halcomb et al., 2004). Despite this, nurses felt
committed to care for the dying patient and support their family past institutional limits, such as
beyond the end of their shift or ICU protocols (Donnelly and Psirides, 2015; Jones and
FitzGerald, 1998). It was acknowledged that the emotional effects were less when the nurse
knew the patient, the family and their wishes (Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2011; van Rooyen et
al., 2005).
Moral dilemmas stemmed from nurses’ recognising their attempts to distance themselves
from the process to avoid feeling emotionally drained, failure to achieve preservation of life and
acting against religious beliefs (Halcomb et al., 2004; Jones and FitzGerald, 1998; van Rooyen et
al., 2005). Some nurses felt inefficient when their actions failed to relieve the family’s distress

and at the same time found it difficult to support the family while feeling upset themselves
(Halcomb et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2011). All these were coupled by nurses’ thought
processes about the practicalities of treatment withdrawal such as ensuring adequate sedation and
analgesia is provided (Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2011).
Although the process of treatment withdrawal created emotional distress, Thompson et al.
(2011) and Halcomb et al. (2004) reported that nurses found it difficult or inappropriate to
display their emotions, and as a result suffered alone, while the emotional impact lingered for a
considerable time following the death of the patient. Debriefing following the death of a patient
was considered beneficial but lack of time due to institutional demands, such as bed filling and
paperwork, meant that nurses had to carry on without debriefing and moved on to the care of the
next patient quickly after the preceding death (Halcomb et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2011). It
was acknowledged that nurses required support to explore their feelings following withdrawal of
treatment and this was done mainly through discussions with peers or close family members and
seldom in a formal way (Halcomb et al., 2004; Jones and FitzGerald, 1998; Thompson et al.,
2011; Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2011).
4.

Discussion
This systematic review of qualitative studies has presented the experiences of intensive

care nurses who care for patients during the process of withdrawal of life-sustaining
treatments. It was evident from the studies included in this review, that following the decision to
withdraw life-sustaining treatments, nurses were doing their ‘utmost’ to facilitate a dignified
death by focusing on the patient’s comfort and supporting families, despite the complexities and
emotional distress they experienced. Four synthesized findings were identified which could

create lasting effects on intensive care nurses: Navigating complexity and conflict; Focusing on
the patient; Working with families; Dealing with emotions related to treatment withdrawal.
The operationalization of treatment withdrawal was identified as a complex task
requiring good coordination and communication between nurses, physicians and families to
achieve the end point of a dignified death for the patient. Nurses found themselves ‘in between’,
trying to take a withdrawal approach that considered the patients’ and the families’ wishes, their
personal beliefs and organisational demands (Truog et al., 2008). Conflict and/or discordance
may be common during the withdrawal process because of procedural, organisational, contextual
and relational factors that can affect decisions (Hartog and Bendbenishty, 2015). Unnecessary
delays linked with decision making and prolonging treatment withdrawal were among the
prominent factors creating conflict between nurses and physicians. While a gradual
discontinuation of life support has been supported in the literature to mimic natural occurring
death (Seymour, 2001), these delays are not always perceived by intensive care nurses as being
beneficial for the patient (Efstathiou and Ives, 2017). In the studies reviewed, conflicts and
tension were also related to the lack of clear communication and guidance during treatment
withdrawal, either by physicians who were not present during the process or the absence of
guidelines. It is imperative that these sources of conflict are investigated further and reduced
because they are considered as major obstacles to providing good end-of-life care in intensive
care units (Kirchhoff and Beckstrand, 2000).
During withdrawal of life-sustaining measures, nurses in the studies we reviewed,
ensured they had a constant presence at the patient’s bedside in order to continually assess the
process and provide comfort measures so that the patient would die with dignity. Presence and
comfort are considered both professional and moral obligations in end-of-life care (Epstein,

2010). Comfort measures included pharmacological adjustments, such as titration of opioids and
sedatives, and non-pharmacological interventions such as changing positions or massaging and
removing unnecessary monitoring equipment. These interventions are globally congruent with
the concept of ‘good death’ in intensive care (Beckstrand et al., 2006; Cook and Rocker, 2014;
da Silva et al., 2015). It was desirable that intensive care nurses knew the patient whose
treatment was to be withdrawn and the process was mostly undertaken by a nurse who had cared
previously for the patient. Further efforts were made to find more about the patient as a person
through consultation and communication with their family. Knowing the patient allows nurses to
adjust their care in accordance to what the patient would prefer and provide expert personalised
care, congruent with patient wishes (Zolnierek, 2014). However, it was unclear in the studies we
reviewed whether ‘knowing the patient’ was achieved within the timeframe of treatment
withdrawal, especially with the lack of opportunities for developing interpersonal relationships
during this stage (Jenks, 1993). It remains to explore further what ‘knowing the patient’ means
(Bungaard et al., 2012) and the impact of knowing the patient in the treatment withdrawal
context.
Apart from being a source of information about the patient, families needed information
about the withdrawal of life-sustaining measures process. The findings of this review suggest
that nurses are giving great attention to informing the family about the patient’s condition, the
process of withdrawal of treatment, and what to expect during the process. Evidence suggests
that when family members are well-informed they feel satisfied with end-of-life care in intensive
care and they appreciate greatly the efforts by nurses to keep them informed (Henrich et al.,
2011; Hinckle et al., 2015).

Feelings of grief were expressed by nurses, related to the patient whose life support was
withdrawn, a common finding in the extant literature specific to end-of-life care in intensive care
worldwide (Badger, 2005; Shorter and Stayt, 2010). The length and intensity of emotional
responses tends to be more profound among newly qualified nurses (Yang and McIlfatrick, 2001;
Zheng et al., 2016). Grief and emotional distress had long lasting impact to most of the nurses in
the studies we reviewed. This constitutes a major challenge for intensive care nurses and support
is required. Findings from this review suggest that one means of support with which nurses
engage is informal peer support. This support is readily available and facilitated due to the team
work ethic, which has been identified as an essential aspect of critical care nursing
(Vanderspank-Wright et al., 2015). However, evidence suggests that more formal mechanisms
such as debriefing might be helpful for intensive care nurses (Downar et al., 2016; Keene et al.,
2010). Findings of this review suggest that when nurses enact the withdrawal of life-sustaining
treatment, despite the challenges and difficulties, they find this experience to be rewarding and
highlight the privilege they experience in providing what they perceive as a dignified death.
4.1. Implications for practice
It is important to note that while this review has highlighted some of the more
challenging aspects of withdrawal of treatment in intensive care, overwhelmingly it highlights
what is done well. The findings have clearly demonstrated that nurses play an integral and
central role in working with patients and families along the entire trajectory of withdrawal of
treatment - from early discussions through to final moments and bereavement. However, nurses
do not necessarily come to intensive care with adequate knowledge around withdrawal of
treatment or the confidence to lead this process. Innovative education around withdrawal of lifesustaining measures should be provided for every new nurse in intensive care with frequent

updates to allow the development of skills and confidence for this process - it is inadequate to
rely solely on gaining experiential knowledge over time.
Since it is evident that grief and emotional distress are experienced following treatment
withdrawal, formal debriefing for all nurses involved in this process should be offered as a
standard procedure rather than ad hoc. Already effective debriefing models used in other clinical
areas can be adapted and validated for use in intensive care.
Finally, the implementation of guidelines for the withdrawal of life-sustaining treatments
could decrease the sources of conflict during treatment withdrawal. Downar et al. (2016) recently
published clinical practice guidelines for withdrawing life-sustaining measures, which could be
used as a platform to develop unit specific guidelines.
4.2. Implications for research
The findings of this review would suggest that despite the varying approaches to
qualitative inquiry that have been used, the experiences of intensive care nurses who care for
patients and families during the withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment has been well described
within the literature. As such, implications for research can be suggested beyond the lived
experience of intensive care nurses to focus on delivery of care that is evidence informed and
which builds on the barriers and facilitators that have been identified. For example, nurses’ roles
in decision-making regarding withdrawal of treatment need to be investigated in greater depth in
order to facilitate and clearly explicate what this aspect of the nursing role should be. The latter
is particularly important because the period of time leading up to a decision to withdraw
treatment is seemingly the most tenuous. Furthermore, a critical evaluation of existing treatment
withdrawal protocols and clinical practice guidelines as well as how these guidelines are
actualized in intensive care would help to identify and solidify best-practices.

Formal mechanisms of support such as debriefing should also be explored, however, the
utilization of such practices need to be grounded in evidence and clearly demonstrate which
mechanisms of support are of the most benefit for intensive care nurses. Furthermore, while a
body of knowledge exists regarding the integration of specialist palliative care into critical care,
clinical competencies need to be explored to ensure that this integration is accomplished in a
manner that carefully considers what might constitute comfort care in intensive care that is not
consistent with current practices in traditional contexts of death and dying (i.e. in-patient
palliative care or hospice palliative care). This would facilitate a better understanding of what
type of educational needs intensive care nurses might have in this context.
4.3. Strengths and limitations
There are a number of limitations to consider when interpreting the findings of this study.
First, as with all meta-aggregation studies, there is a possibility that we misrepresented the
original experiences and/or interpretations. This can occur any time one synthesizes aggregated
qualitative data from multiple sources (Sandelowski, et al., 1997; Walsh and Downe, 2005). To
minimize this potential error, we followed a rigorous systematic review methodology (Joanna
Briggs Institute, 2014), including double citation screening and data extraction and only reported
on findings deemed unequivocal or credible. The research team also had expertise in review
methods, withdrawal of treatment as well as palliative and end-of-life care in intensive care, and
qualitative methodologies. Second, it is possible that our search strategy failed to identify all
pertinent literature because we opted to create a narrow search including keywords explicitly
relevant to the topic. It is possible that the addition of terms like ‘end-of-life’ might have
produced more results including other contexts of death and dying in the intensive care unit,

however, with less specificity related to withdrawal of treatment. Furthermore, we did not
include a grey literature search.
The studies we reviewed originated from Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Norway,
Sweden, South Africa, United Kingdom and United States, and report very similar findings,
however, there were no studies meeting the inclusion criteria on this topic from Asia or South
America, limiting the transferability of findings to an Asian or South American healthcare
context. In addition, most of the participants were female and the overall experience described in
this paper may not represent accurately male nurses’ experiences.
5.

Conclusion
This systematic review of qualitative studies from various countries provided an

aggregated perspective of the experiences of critical care nurses working in adult intensive care
units who have cared for patients and families during the process of withdrawal of life-sustaining
treatment. The experiences of nurses within this context of care is complex, multifaceted and has
similarities across the world where withdrawal of treatment is practised despite evidence of
variability of practices. Intensive care nurses are confronted with many challenges, yet they
strive towards doing their utmost for patients and families. This review expands our
understanding of this experience for nurses in that it provides implications for practice and is
suggestive of areas for the development of new knowledge by clearly identifying areas for
further research.
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